Hi
to the parents of

2014

Back to
School
Kit

Welcome to
STONE RANCH

Character
Stone Ranch PTA & Foundation joined
COMMUNITY PARTNER
Scripps Pediatric Dentistry to energize
the spirit of character at Stone Ranch.

This year's focus: the pillar that's all about
being honest, reliable, loyal and courageous.

A Shirt for Every Student
BIG THANKS to Scripps Pediatric Dentistry for making
this possible. Dr. J is a Stone Ranch parent and a proud
supporter of kids with character! Visit on Facebook or
scrippspediatricdentistry.com or call 858-693-5677.
Limited qty. of exchange sizes available. Contact SRF Rep Kristin Bogue at kristinbogue@hotmail.com

Power of Two
Working together with school staff to fund key programs.
The Stone Ranch Annual Fund Drive begins TODAY,
We need your help to continue doing good
for every one of the 1,004 students at Stone Ranch,
TK through 5th Grade.

A few ways our
kids see benefits
Help  with  math

$180,000

Gifted in 2013/14
to Stone Ranch by
PTA & SRF
combined

Exposure  to  art

Teacher  1-on-1  time

New  books  to  read

Higher  test  scores

The  saying  is  true:  you  can't  invest  dollars  you  don't  have.
  That's  why  it's  so  important  that  you  give  now.    Let's  take
uncertainty  out  of  the  mix  and  provide  our  children  a  full-
year  of  support  and  enrichment.    Please  use  the  enclosed
envelopes  to  make  donations  to  your  PTA  and  SRF  today.

Why Two?
Stone Ranch PTA & Foundation each serve a vital purpose
Our school is fortunate to have two teams of dedicated parents
working on behalf of our children. You've seen the combined power
in dollars and programs. But sometimes there's confusion about the
two groups, why they exist and what they do.
Here's a general comparison.

PTA
focuses on programs
sets the Ways
everyone can join
aligned with National PTA
on campus
day to day
daytime meetings
annual plan horizon
all volunteer

Foundation
focuses on fundraising
finds the Means
elected reps
independent group
around town
month to month
evening meetings
2-year plan horizon
all volunteer

Cooperation between the PTA and the Foundation has never been
stronger; never more aligned with parents, teachers and our
principal. Each group welcomes your input and looks forward to
engaging with you at meetings and events throughout the year.

PTA Info
Stone Ranch PTA encourages everyone to become a member.
mission

join

give

SRES  PTA  strives  to  positively  impact  the  lives  of  children  and  families
through  enrichment  programs  including  Assemblies  (Bucket  Fillers,
Cyber  Safety,  Mad  Science,  Drawing),  Red  Ribbon  Week  &  Art  Corps.
      
PTA is the
Our  PTA  fundraises  to  provide  school  
Largest & Most Powerful
community  enrichment  programs;;  but  
Children's Advocacy Group
fundraising  is  not  our  primary  goal.    
in the Nation

Be  involved  in  choosing
programs.    Make  your  voice
heard  about  things  that  matter
most  to  you.  Stay  informed  and
connect  with  other  parents  in
the  community.    Volunteers  are
welcome,  no  volunteering  is
required.

"Cash  for  Kids".  Support
our  school  by  making  a  $50
direct  donation  now  in  lieu
of  (or  in  addition  to,  if  you
choose)  separate  PTA
fundraising  events.  This  is
PTA’s  "Annual  Ask"  to  help
fund  key  SRES  programs.

Membership  has  several
privileges  like  discounts  at

"Cash for Kids"
Powers Programs which
Enrich School & Family Life
and Provide Learning & Fun

Action
Required

Foundation
Stone Ranch foundation launches new fundraising idea.
This year, the Stone Ranch Foundation is conducting
one Annual Fund Drive—in lieu of doing Fall and
Spring campaigns—to support our students.
Families  that  donate  $300  this  year  earn  an  SRES  car  magnet.

Give $300

Get a Gift

Be Noticed

Throughout  the  Fall,  spotters  will  be  out  making  "Character
Catches"  to  recognize  your  generous  spirit.    If  your  magnet  is
spotted  you'll  drive  away  with  a  Starbucks  gift  card!
The  Foundation  is  a  group  of  teachers,  parent  volunteers  and
the  school  principal  that  works  to  meet  pressing  budget  needs.
  PE  by  trained  professionals.    Smaller  class  sizes.    New  tech.
  A  safe  and  sound  campus.    We  all  want  these  for  our  children
and  together  we  can  make  them  happen.    The  majority  of
SRES  families  (70%+)  donate  to  the  Foundation  and  we  hope
to  see  your  family's  name  amongst  their  ranks  this  year.

Visit  www.stoneranchfoundation.org  for  more  helpful  information

2014-15 Plan
Your support will create amazing things.
These are a few of the many great
programs planned for
your children this year.

Fun Run

Phys. Ed.

It's only through your generous
donations that the
PTA and Foundation
can make these possible.
But we would love
to do so much more.

Art Corps
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e
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Our sights are set on even bigger
dreams for our kids.
One example is building a
new computer lab.
We can get this done
if we all work together.

Assemblies

elp
Classroom H

Family Dance

Join your fellow SRES parents
who have already pledged their
support. Give what you can. And
be part of the movement we've all
created to help keep Stone Ranch
on top as a California
Distinguished School and a worldclass place for our kids to learn.

Saddle Up!
Stone Ranch PTA & Foundation Present an ALL NEW Free Fall Event!
September 12, 2014 - 4:00 to 7:00pm
Stone Ranch Elementary School
Proudly
Sponsored By

THE
VAN SLOTEN
AGENCY

Trailblazer
FREE FAMILY FUN!
Free Admission, Games and Prizes
for all
Stone Ranch Families!
Come and enjoy:
Old-Fashioned Western Games,
Square Dancing,
Music and Photo Booth!

Enjoy a variety of
fun eating options for
purchase from the best
FOOD TRUCKS in town!
Just come!
Questions? Please contact PTA Membership Chairperson Trisha Combe at mtcombefam@cox.net

Checklist
Here's a simple way to keep track of Back to School "to-do's."
Review the information in this packet
Check the fit of the Trustworthy T-shirt
Mark 9/12/14 (4-7pm) for "Trailblazer Roundup"
Sign up for PTA membership(s)
Next page

Fill out PTA envelope and return
Fill out Foundation envelope and return
Sign up for Ralphs Community Contributions
Earn your SRES recognition magnet
Engage your firm's matching grant program
Let your tax advisor know of your donations
Action
Required

Two for One
August 29, 2014

Stone Ranch PTA
Seventy-four and 00/100

74.00

Suggested $74 PTA donation covers:
$12 annual PTA membership for Mom
$12 annual PTA membership for Dad
$50 "Cash for Kids" pledge

Remove
to
help
our
ONE
SRES.

Without  your  contributions,  many  programs  would  go  un-  or
under-funded.    In  order  to  keep  Stone  Ranch  on  top  and
provide  the  level  of  excellence  you've  come  to  expect,  BOTH
organizations  need  your  support  today.    PTA  is  a  501(c)(3)
organization.    Donations  may  be  tax  deductible.    Thank  you!

August 29, 2014

Stone Ranch Foundation
Three hundred and 00/100

300.00

Suggested $300 Foundation donation covers:
The per-family 2014-15 giving guideline
This  giving  guideline  is  a  suggestion  based  on  budget  needs
and  goals,  but  any  amount  you  can  give  is  welcome.    You  can
also  choose  to  donate  in  monthly  installments  on  the  SRF
website.    Ask  your  employer  to  match.    SRF  is  a  501(c)(3)
organization.    Donations  may  be  tax  deductible.    Thank  you!

Action
Required

